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Reel No. 53 "Rr 
Reel Ho, 3% MA 

wi, 82128. Hughes 
asee..the sto 

A. Rewspaper ia 4H, 

5. “Communist China -- Peking calls Hr, Kemedy a war monger and uses the 
. Sane word about President Jchnson, Communist China has no cfficlal 

services for President Kennedy, a os 
6. Daniel Shore Teports on reactions in both East and West Germany, 7. Report on other news - this from the Vatican, 

Gong 72 Sharply etitiéizea in Commmist press, has been S® criticized in this country, Rezarks from rel ous Teaders -“ 
on shooting of Oswald, 0 ESE ge 

10. Story of arrival of Beputy Prelier Rikeleon's arrival from Moscoy — 
reported by Steven Banker, * ao 

ll. More than 50 nations Bave representatives here-tg attend funeral. 
There are at least 22 Presidents or Prime Hinisters, thrée reigning 
Monerchs; prince Or princesses of nine countries. Red China and Cuba 
are mot represented, Protocol has been 21i but ignored. 

" 412, Security measures aken to guard arriving delegations, 
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ERLE +--=- Ballas 

Reel Ko. 53 "BE" 

Reel Ho. 54 "A 
25 Rovember 1963 

lined with people 

'- 44. Poem has been wri 

Page 5 

43. Route of funeral procession, gates of cemetery and front of Cathedral 
Pn 

tten for President Keanedy by Britian'’s Poet Laureate 

Jobn Maysfield entitled "John Fitzgerald Kennedy." This poem waa read. 

5. Alexander Kendrick in London. reported that Britain will see and hear 

- the events of the Gaye Some of the other European countries will alse 

view events. 

16. Vest Berlin plans 
° his name to the s 

speech Last June. 

to honor the late President Kennedy today by giving 

quare vhere he made his famous "I am a Berliner" 

17. Reactions of people in Kast. Berlin given, and their comments on 

slaying of Lee Oswald. 

18. Propaganda reported ; in Cuba on killing of Oswald. 

19. Disenssion of map found in Gswald'’s roca 

Dallas, ‘officials 
but story is stilt uncontizmed. 
the wep. deny Imowing anything. 

20. Recasting of, evidence gathered against Ggwalé. 
END OF REELS KO. 53 "3" and 54 "A" 
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KFRILD --< Dallas 

Reel Bo. 54 "pt 
25 Hevember 1963 

1. 

il. 

12, 

13. 

News on the father of President. Rennedy. He did not attend fimeral 
because of his health. 

Comment that sometimes the penalty for high office or other well- 
known positions is sometimes tragic. 

A news comyentator from London gave their method of some seeurity 
_ there when officials or’ dignataries or someone very important wes 

More taik on security measures, 

Note that this is the third time in history that the geubLing casinos 
in Las Vegas had closed down, 

Demonstrations of grief and sympathy expressed in Londoa and Vietnan. 

Comments from Rotunda. All of the people who have waited. in line for 
so long will not be permitted to enter because of time. There was a 
steady stream of visitors all night leng. However, the doors will 
have to close et 9:00 a.m. this morning to make preparatica for 
moving the body. 

Comments on the surprising second visit of Mes. Jacqueline Kennedy 

to the Rotunda at epproximately 8:30 last night. 

More information on foreign diplomats arriving for fimeral. 

Report from CBS news correspondent Stewart Novins in Moscow. ‘he 
violert, and abrupt change of administration in Washington is a‘matter 
of deep concern for the future within the leadership of the Soviet 
government . ; ; . 

Back at CBS headquarters in New York, a continuation of report from 
Moscow ~ Provda article, Soviet Commmist newspaper, links Kennedy's 
alleged assassin, Lee Oswald, with. the Anerican “Troviskites.- in the 
Lexican a a Groviskite is something even worse. than the Capitalists. 

Oswald is to be buried this afternoon. 

Switch to Wells Church outside the Rotunda, The authorities have now 
ended the line going through the Rotunda. Description of the scene . 

outside the capitol now. ; 
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KELD --- Ballas 
Beal Ho. 54 ™Rr 

. . 25 Eoyember 1963 ; , 

14. Comments on the caisson, the cortege, and the burtel site of President Kennedy, 

15. Wells Church reporting from the Rotunds - the time ts 8200 BoM whe line has been stopped. They have moved the ceremony up a Tittle bit, the entire czpitol cerenony is 
Retunda is filling with dignateries 

ceremony When they take the casket out 
be a brief ceremony here, 

echeduled for five minutes. ‘the 
who will witness the renovel 
to the caisson again, Yt wilt 

16, Back to Allen Yackson in New York. Route for procession 

END OF BEEL HO. 54 "pi 
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BREE -o- Balies 
Reel Ho, 55 "Ar . . 
25 Hovember 1963 | oS 

L. More on proceedings in Washington. 

‘2, Other world news. 

3. Kes, Khruschev went to the American Reba assy in Moscow and sigued th 
-bosk - . 

&, There has been ouch speculation as to whether or not tke hot Line 
tent 6y and Premier Kbruschey was ever used. Te 

was learned today that it never was, , 

5. ac Laredo, fexas, repo: ad spent 
‘uyétettous: circumstances 26 Eeptenber and returned - : 

Pee . 

6. correspondent of the Mala ayan kewspaper reports he met Lee 
foscow ane. he said "I am the youngest Marxist in the United 

e further quotes, : wy realize capitolism is fading. X 
ized it a few years ago, now I an determined to st tay here for gead.* 

7» the Healco GLEx.. DEUSpaper, Bacelsior,. Saye. thar Osyaid spe ent. severa ak 1 
Bice. in late al : “e 

I 2. 
[ 

“Roe issu 12 a vise wie reat i 

vould % be T . Ba Ee “the “next day . 
et Consul and asked for a visa dizectly ta the ‘ 

Soviet Unien, Excelsior says he supported his argument fer the visa 
by stating that his wife was a Russian und that he was a Communist. 
He was told the normal time to process such a request would be about 
three months and he again left in a huff. 

8. Back to White House for a report on preparations being made there, |. 
Report by Steren Banker . Rarrative cf events that will urfe a today 
were read, 

?. Steven Barker was asked a ut the size of the crowd by Allen Jackson. 
He reported that the size vas breathtaking, .All along the street, 
there are people Lined up four or five deep. , 

1G. Russia is one of the countries vho asked to receive telecast of live 
coverage of the funeral fron Washing tom. 

Il. Officers are guarding Ruby around the clock taking extraordinary 
precautions, oO 7 . 

12. Police officer Tippett who was shot trying to apprehend Cswald wiil 

be buried today also, ; 

oo 
anon a pm twee eee : — wee . A 
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ERED one Dallas oo 
Beek Ya. 54 - itate . - . ‘ 

25 Hovermber ES63 

3. 

14. 

‘Hashington.e 

Jack Huby! S brother, Earl, has teft his hom 

te be with his. brother « pcg ‘xeportedly “BEOpe: 
up a sister and will be on “hia ways 

in South Field i iehd San 

din Chicas to pick 

Special. services are being plenned in Late President Remnedy 's hone 

state, at the same time the funeral services are teicing ple pad in 

2G OF REEL I. 525 "AY 
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KRLD --~ Daliag 
Reel No. 55 "B"™ 
Reel No. 56 "A™ 
25 November 1963 

1. 

10. 

in the capitol of Indonesia every ‘flag in thet city except for one 
is flying at half staff as a gesture of sympathy for the American 
people on the death of President Kennedy. ‘The flags were ordered to 
half staff by Indosean government, but the one before the wall con- 
pound of the Chinese Commmist embassy is flying at the top of the , 
flag pole as ueval. 

One other mote on the tragedy of the death of President Kemedy vas. 
_ expressed by our permanent representative to KATO counsel in Paris. 

President Kennedy's cousin from Ireland, Mary Aum Ryan, may be late 
as plane was Late arriving in Shanon. 

Rews on Idlewild Airport where most of the foreign dignataries are 
arriving for funeral. 

Wells Church reporting from Rotimda. There are indications that the 
ceremony is not too far off. Some of the prominent people standing 
in the Eotunda were iisted, : 

The first two letters that President Johnson siemed in his capacity 
as President were to the Late President Kenaedy's two children, 

List o£ functions and ceremonies takine place around? the world were 8 P : 
. read, 

be 
‘Hughes 3 Bud reporting. from, Dallas... The case of ar. Ruby wilt probably 

A policeman rho had known . Ruby, P. T. Ding, quotes him as saying he 
killed Oswald so.Hrs.. Jacqui: ieline Kennedy, would. not .have..to return to 
Dallas for the agony. of. Oswaid’s trial for the murder, of President 
Kennedy. 

Hughes Rud was asked about some of the questions. that. are puzzling — 
Americans. How did Ruby get into the police station, etc? He was 

well known at the police station. On the. police dep artrent, this 
seems to be a black eye. The Dallas police department. has ene in 
for an extrenely lot of critical coments, 



‘Page it 

BRED == Dallas 
Reel Bo. 55 "EB" 
Reel Fo, 56 "A" (Continued) 
25 Hovember 1963 . 

HH. Question asked as. to..why Dallas. poli e decided to transfer Osgald in 
There were a great 2) Of “people around ‘who had 

1eSS ‘be ing there, camermmen, ete. ' 

12. Biscussion of the fact ‘that Osgald never had counsel, 
ro] 

13. Return to Neal Strausser in Washington. Flans for ceremonies today 
were given, 

END OF REEL FO. 558 and 56 "A™ 
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1. 

2. 

“ d. 

12, 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Hore on fimeral arrangements, and route ta be 

To Neils Church ac th 

many Senat 

for the Late President. 

Description of exowis who had filed past the bier ail night long + 
it was a cold night. 

Report from 4th and Constitution Avenue with Bob Raper reporting. 
Surprisingly few people here at this position compared with yesterd 
eroud, GE course, the route will be longer than yesterday, 

Reporter told of seeing a battered suitcase with “Ohio U to Axlingten 
Hational Genetery"en the side, Another fellow had hitchhiked frog 
Vermont. 

Description of hotses te be used, 

route and the sparce erowds there. 

Kumors going axound that the Late Fresident's father has died, but 
these wumors are unfounded, 

Steven Benker reporting from the Waite House, ‘Large crowds waiting 
for the exit of Mrs. Kennedy and the tyo children, Zennedy fandiy 
departing White House for Kotunda, 

Paul Niven reporting from the Cathedral. ‘he first of the 1206 
iuvited guests are arriving, Cardinal Cushing of Eoston will offer 
the Low Mass. Explenation of Mase. 

The streets around the Cathedral are jammed and have heen for sone 
tine. , 

Wells Church reporting from Capitol. Ceremony has begun closing 
fhe Jying in state of President Kennedy. -- , 

Descrption of final ceremony in Rotunda. — 

More on ifrs. Jacqueline Rennedy end her plans for today. Always 

her side through all this has been Robert Kennedy. 

EXD OF REEL KO. 56 "3B". 

e Capitol. A good many members of Coneress and 
fOrs are gathered now for the final moment of lying in state 
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ERED wee Doliag | i 
Reel Wo oie “ oS TEA 
25 November 1963 

~ 

1. Line up of procession deseribed. ~ 
7 

=) 
f 

2. Honor guard called te attention az limcusines aporozch, 

and Ted Kennedy. ‘They kneel, all 

4. Casket is be 

6. The procession from Gapitol Plaze starts, 

7. Neseription of the procession along the -route, 

tiss the fleg and pray. 

Hrs, Remedy is going up the steps to enter the Rotunda for the 
third time, She went straight to the Bler, accompanied by Robert 

) ing moved from Rotunda, The lying im state cerexony i 
over and President Kennedy leaves the Capitol for the last tine. 

“Hail to the Chief," and other appropriate musie being played vhlie 
casket is departing the Capitol on its way to the caleson, 

eer teat
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nue Dallas 
Reel Ho. 57*°R" 
Reel Ko, 58 “A® 
25 Hevember 19632 

i. Continuation of procession. Bescription of crowds, which band is 
playing, nd wae ig where Im the Procession. Procession is moving 

very slowly. Crowds getting thicker and heavier. 

Decision has been made to leave che catapult in in the Eotunda ail day 
so people can File past to see this part of hist Lory. 

Report from Steven Bank: rey at the Uhiig House. He reports he cannect 
yet see the cortege. A few steps/are the heads of State. Rares of 
seme of the more important disnataries were given, Teese people are 

arranged in alphabetical order. 

Hrs, Kennedy has departed the Lingusine preparing for the walk 

ESP OF REEL EO. 57 "BY ané 53 "AS 

tert Lam Derren thei miamteee da ce atelnains. 
x
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ERLB --- Dallas 
Reel Ro. 58 "5" 
.25 Hovember 1963 

"1, Line up of marchers listed. 

2. Caisson moving, followed by Mrs. Jacqueline flanked by Robert and. : 

Ted Kennedy. Other dignataries following on foot, wlth some riding 
in Limousines. — ; , 

3. President Johnson is marching with the cthers, line up is not in’ 
yank nor in any special order. 

&. . Paul Niven reporting from St. Mathews Cathedral. 

5, Deseription of the arrival at the Cathedral. - 

6. ‘Seating of personnel at the Church, 

- END OF REEL BO. 58 "5" 
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KRLD --~ Dallas 
Reel Bo. 58 "C*_ 
25 November 1963 

1. Description of coffin being removed from the caisson. 

2. The Cardinal met the body of President Kennedy, at the body. 

3. Funeral services begin. . 

END OF REEL NO. 58 "c™ 
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FRED -~- Pallas 

Reel Ho. 59 "A? 
4 

25 Hoveuber 1963 
E 

“1. Continuation of funeral. services. . E 

2, The Hass is completed. ; 

3. Other rituale begin. 
} 

ERD OF REEL EO. 59 "A™ | j 

é
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KRLE -~= Ballas 

Reel Ro. 66 "A™ 

25 Hovember 31963 

1. 

Ze 

Continuation of fimeral. services. * 

As Cardinal Cushing led the procession up the aisle he stopped at 
the pew of the family and kissed Carolyn on the lips, Members of the 
family are proceeding up the aisle. - 

As the service was ending, this report vas picked up on the writer's 
wire service ~ President Lyndon Johnson, in a message to Premier 

-Khruschev has said that he will contimie to strive toward Improving 
relations with all countries, including the Soviet Unicon, That was . 
reported by Moscow radio. 

Paul Niven reports from outside the Cathedral. Mrs. Kemnedy and the 
rest of the family get inte their limeusines. Dignataries depart the 
Cathedral to join the procession. 

Procession has started its journey to Arlington ational | Cemetery. 

END OF REEL EO, 66 man 



.RRLD--Dallas 

Reel Fo. 62 7A" 

25 Nov 65 

Page 1 

1. The foreign dignitaries are coming out ef the Capitol.- 

Station Break. 

Heil Strausser from CBS - Washington--Tells of removal of 

removal of President Kennedy's body and the procession. Place- 

ment of the bedy on the caisson. 

Robert Pierpoint from the funeral scene. 

Although Secrezry of Defense 

prior to his taking 0 

was the only one to 8 

McKemara had not know President 

“€riends and he 

£6 Bethesda’ Hospital. 
Dignitaries are waiting to get inte cars to go to Arlington 

Cemelarye 
: 

President Kennedy had visited Arlington Cemetery two weeks 

previously on Armistice Day and laid a wreath oa the Unknown 

Soldiers gravee 

Senator Keonedy and Sergeant Shriver took care of all funeral 

arrangements. 

- 8. 

if. Cars are following slowly behind procession. 

1. Marine Band has passed the Lincoin Memorial. 

END OF REEL 

Everyone is very avare of all the Secret Service men around Johngou. 
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ERED--Balles 

Reel No. 61 "A" 
Page i 

25 Nov 63 

1. The foreign dignitaries are coming out of the Capitol... 

2. Station Break. - 

3. Neil Strausser from CBS - Washington--Tells of removal of 

removal of President Kennedy's body and the procession. Place~ | 
ment of the body on the caisson. 

& Robert Pierpoint from the funeral scene. 

5. Aithough Secrdury of Defense McNamara had not know President 
' prior to his taking office, they became good friends. and he 

was the only one to accompany | Hrs. Kennedy to Bethesda Hospital. 

6. Dignitaries are waiting to get into cars to BO. to brlington 
Cemetary. . ; 

7. President Kennedy had visited Arlington Cemetery two weeks 
previously on Armistice Day and laid a wreath oa the Unknown 
Soldiers grave. 

8. Senator Kennedy and Sergeant Shriver took care of all funeral 
arrangements, . 

- 9, Everyone is very avare of all the Secret Service men around Johngeon. 

16. Cars are following slowly behind procession. 

it. Marine Band has passed the Lincoln Memorial. 

END OF BREL . 
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KRLD--Dallas eo i Page 2 
' Reel No. 62 "AF ; 

25 Nov 63 7 

1. Parade crosses Memorial Bridge. . 

2, First Limousines are beginning to reach Lincoln Memorial. - 

3. Charlies DeGaulle is heavily guarded. 

4& .Growds are waiting in cemetery. 

S. List of dignitaries are read. . . , 

6. Charles Yon Frend~-describes the scene at the Cemetery. --a- 

beautiful day and people waiting for a glimpse of the body of 

President Kennedy. ‘ 

7. Neil Strausser tells of the eternal flame that will burn at the 
grave cof President Rennedy. 

8. Station Break. - . 

9, CBS--Kashington--Back to funeral procession. 

END OF EEEL 
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KREID~-Dallas Page 3 
Reel Ho. 63 "at a 
25 How 63 

1. Neil Strausser--Wash--BRack to fimeral procession. President's - 
body has reached his final resting spot. : 

2. Reports of children playing areund the Memorial Bridge. 

3. Reports of famous people buried in Arlington Cemetery. - 

'" & About 19 persons a day are buried there, 

5. iInmediate family arxives and the ceremony officially begins. 

6. Cardinal Cushing presides over the grave. 

Ei OF REEL 
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KRID--Dallas 

Reel Ho. 63 "3B" 
25 Nov 63 

1, Continuation of graveside. ceremonies. 

2. 221 gun salute. } 

3. Blessing over the President's grave. 

4. Taps. . - 

5. Flag is folded and given to Mrs. Kennedy, 

6. The eternal flame is lit. 

7. The crowds are reluctant to break up and leave. 

| & Mrs. Kennedy will hold reception for all those who came from 

all parts of the world to honor President Kennedy. 

END OF REEL 
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SRL Dallas . | Page 5 - - 
Reel Ho, 64 "A". 0 : 
25 Hov 63 

- 1. Reception to be held at the White House. - 

2. Repeat of President Kennedy's favorite poen 

3. Station Break. , 

{ 4. Richard Hottelet and Bernard Lseman--N.¥.--Tell of funeral being 
4 Gver. : 

5. Report.cf Oswald b g buried in Rese Hil Cemetery in. Bt. Worth, 
fexas. Eis body was  eartied oat the back oor 9f fanera 2d 
home in a plain wooden box. end placed quickly. in. a, bearse., saa 

was thea taken actoss tom te the cemetery with ne ceremony. 

6. Tippetet s funeral today too. 
e 

7. Investigation in Dalles. continues, 
4 : 

i GS. - Ruby. transfer! pred | to Cou mney, Ja ik under. a heavy, guard. 

t : oe : 
: 9, Ruby's attorn ney a announces that the plea will: probably be 

temporary insdaicy. re re 
at EY: Gupte So be gt 

4 
} 

: 1G. The Disteh m penalty, for Ruby. 

: LL. chiez Curry says they intend to make the complete file publ Lic 
i unless. federai aut tie ecifically x request ‘some pace Be 
H ” aa Bote Soy lat 

12. Authorities are heping Phat, the | story to be revealed. bby, lies. 
! Osvaid will reveal the motive of her: late. busband. 

13. Hughes Rudd--Dallas--Repest of events given again. - The next 
i step will be present t >. EF and sary 

possibly ‘folloving. Uedne Sday i in order ‘to ‘get an, Sndic trent on 
Ruby. “Fredict trial in January. co. : ae 

14. 4#E.Y. Counentators and Budd in Dallas discuss the events _Precee eding . 

shooting. of Oswald in Clty Court House. 

15. Tell of Ruby's being inowa ail eround the court Eouse and not une 

pleasantly. He had minor record and one count was for contented 
weapon, m : 

16. Ruby described as emotional. No one understands wh y he was let in 
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ERIM--Dallas 

Reel No. 64 "A" {Cont} 
25 Nov 63 

* Page 6 

17. Some, discussion. about. Qsuald’s being den 
counsél, Question ‘about. whether | 

one another. 

representation of 
S ald. and. Ruby knew 

18, Reiterate Ruby's sister's statement. about. a.commnist shooting 

. Oswald. FBL have. now interviewed her. .alsow 

19. President Johnson may order. the FBL to investigate and will need 

to get the police records from the local ae authorities. There 
is a thought that Oswald was “denied Ris ¢ i 

e Two weeks ago Oswald was in or thought | to have been in Whitesville, 
& West Virginia. Said. to. have. asked £ ; ze Ip. from the Red Cross in 

~ £ getting bus fare to go te Princeton, 2. He War we. & 

x 
entity, 

22. Washington--Attorney General of. Texas. Carr. makes statement about 

¥ederal, local and authorities inv gating for the Uv. S.- Dept. 

of Justice will ‘be thorough, ap impartial” in the “in 
vestigation. Full details will be made public. 

23. Back te discussion of seme subject between reporters--Bighes 

Rudd in Dallas and Richard Hottelet in H.-Y. 

move 
® moving that wa S taken 

edy shooting. 
& Dan Rathe F-~Dallas--just £3 

by an amateurs Showed. 

ED OF REEL 
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BRL -Del Las —_ | ge] 
Real Ho. 65 "A" . 

25 Hav G3 

1, Continuing Dan Rathers. description. of the movie fiim he Sew. 
Describes the “scene leadins up to the assasSinaticn. THe 

President's open black automobile was making a left turn off 

Houston Street onte Elm Street, right on fringe of downtown - 

area, ‘The turn was made fror Just below the window where fie 

. shot was feed. oo ° 
Updated co 

2. As the car made the turn. and + sent past the building (keep in 
mind the windoy was, on, the 6th i floor} it ect about 35 yards 

from the base of the building. President Kennedy had just 
put his right hand up to the side of his right eye, brushing 
back bis hair or rubbing. his eyebrow, Mrs. Kennedy was not 

locking at him. Sitting in front of the Kennedys were 
Governor and Mrs. “Connally, sitting in the jump seats. The 

Governor and President were on the same side of car, and the 

side of the building where assassin was located, Mrs. Rennedy 
: and Mrs. Connally were on the opsesite side, Two Secret Service 

men vere in the frout seat. At almest the instant the President 

put his hard to his eyebrow nd Mrs. Kennedy was looking away 
the President lurched = orward. Et was obvious that he bad beer 
hit but you had tO. be. Look ing. closely. | Mrs. ‘Kennedy was not | 
avaré “that e had been, hit. hovever Governor Connal ty seemingly 
beard” the shot 5 and. neenaed sonething was wrong because he tumied 
in such a vay as one extend _ BAR FAB) it hand and his expression 

seemed te es the matter!" hen the 
i . Ay ‘his whole “chire front was ex a tha ahck 

SER 

nie £ 
‘Pres sigeat and ‘he “Eett eat oH es isceie v wioleuce. lirs. 

Kennedy stood up immediately, her mouth ‘wide cpen, the Président | 
slumped over against Mrs. Kennedy and nearly tcppled her over. 

Mrs. Keonedy threw herself cut of the back of the car onto the 

trunk of the car, on all fours, stretched cui--a Secret Service 

man was on the bumper. She either tried to help hin get into 

the car or she felt there was danger--He pushed her back into 

the car as she seemed to be in danger of falling off the trunk. 

A Secret. Service man, in front. seat, wes already on the telephone 

and the car. sped. Bway... TE teok about 20 ‘seconds te complete ‘these - 
events. Taree shots fired total, and the Presid ent was hit ‘by trae 

3. This film was taken by 2 an amateur, photographer, 8 ma color camera, 

who had positioned himself on 2 street, ‘light base, focused on the 
automobile. , : 

pe ee ay ES eee oe 
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Reel No. 65 "4" cont 

25 Rov 63 

4. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19, 

- between 

There seems. to be seme indication of 2 possibility of a connection 
id and Ruby. Recall interview of Bilk Beuiar, | ‘the 

night¢lub wa. Co . 

The connection aspect has net been followed up. FBI took Bill 
Denar away but: MO arrest was made, He has left the eity and 
gone to Ev. sville, indiana. 

Bill Denar. is sure. he.saw Oswald at the Carousel Right Club and 
even used ‘him | in an audience participation memory acte 

Lee Osward was in Housten, Texas around the ist of October, On 

pad. for Hexico. FBL Investigation--full speed _ ahead. 

Cswald was trying to go te Mexico to get visas. Seems rather 

doubtful” ‘that Be’ Was 2 Rest ¥. ginia about two weeks before. 

A question as to where the money Oswald was Spending was coming 
from, There’ are a ot OE : . 

ay. 

There is nothing out or no news about Oswald's wife, Marina. 

They don' t expe ct her to shed too much light on Osuald's habits 
for the last | tao > WEEKS (or “nopth. 

aah, vec uuter bas ge catalan tag Soy 

Station Break. - 

- Richerd Hottelet and Bernard Iseman continue discussion, and talk 

about. feelings displayed for Police Chief Curry. It is felt ,that 
“some. heads - will roll" because Buby was allowed in the area where 
Osvald was killed. 

The Dallas police a and Adlai Stevenson advised against the President 

visiting ‘Texas at this (particular time. 

Conjecture by reporters. 

Hrs. Kennedy seemed to be aware the President wes dead even before 
they reached. the hospital. 

Page 8 

Still discussion about Mrs. Kennedy and the bravery she is displaying. 

Washington--Scene of the Reception held by Mrs. Kennedy. To mention 

a few of the notables there are: The Experor of Ethiopia, President 
DeGaulle, Prince Philip and the Prime Minister of England. 

More reaction from abroad on the essassination and assassination of _ 

the assassin, Grief enacted and now propoganda at work because of 
unclear picture. 

EXD GF REET 
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Reel No. 66 "a" 

25 Rov 63 

I, Continuation of discussion from feel # 65. 

Page 9 

2. Hughes nenee-aanuatiee EBL notified the eee police . and. Sherife"s 

3. No indication of who passed the message about the would be 
shooting ong | or what police did with the calt., 

4, Ruby ¢eported to be talking. with a psychiatrist. 

5. Robert Pierpdint in Washington--talking about past’ events. 

6. Visitors are gradually leaving the White House. 

- at 5:30 pom. 

§. Station Ereak. 

9, No indication as te Mrs. Kennedy's future planus. 
to her parents house the next day or teo. Speculation as te any 

changes in White House decor as Mrs. Kennedy had done such a 

marvelous job. 

‘7. . Another: reception to be held by President Johnson will be heié 

Probably mave 

18. Alex Kendrick in London-~AskeG how others are locking at America. 
; People reported to be still too stunned but it appears to them 

as though there.are a lot of unfinished tasks in the goverment 

and wonder if the new President will be able te compiete them. 

Would like to see continuance of East-Vest-Bialogue. Look for 

some sort of relations between President Johnson and Kruschev to 

continue along similar lines as with Kennecy. Britains hope for 
better negotiations with Kruschevy or Western Al liance.' 

11. Talk of Stock Exchange. 

END OF REEL 
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Reel Ho. 67 

25 Nov 63 

i. 

2. 

i=] 
Oe 

Ss, 

19. 

Usere talk of Stock Exchange 

Richard Hottelet and Bernard Iseman discuss world affairs with 
Alex Kendrick. 

Discuss the tributes being paid to Jackie Eenvedy in the newspapers. 

Station Break. 

Back to CBS-E.¥.--Continue discussicn betveen all three reporters. 

Taltk about meeting between Presid ont JIohoson and Sir Alex Fame, 

new Prime Minister cf Erglami, whe are to have their meeting tater. 
3 a 

Syiteh to Stewart Novitz, cerresponient im Moncos, He described 
cone American femily, themselves, as they Listened to the radia and 

watched T¥ and teld how they wanted to be here for the happenings. 
in Washingten. Then Stewart deseribed the TY scene presex rhea to 

the Russiar people. 

Washington--President Jchnson is getting ready toe meet wlth 

foreign dignitaries which will be a courtesy session, Pi beh he 

The meeting is te be held in the State Benertment Enildius. Feud 
maven deseribes the scene and mentions the dignitaries, most of 

tion aftended the reception earlier, held by Mes, Reanedy. 

Back to H, Yer-éround tha world uews of the mourning of Fresigent 

; Sennedy e 

Reenes, Budd-Dallas--Tal, about the FB tip to police. 

END OF REEL 

2 pee eee, 
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1. 

2; 

36 

12. 

13, 

1A. 

Talk of President Jobuson and what he must be thinking. 

Talk of what will happen i in Wall Street. 

American Constitutional System not effected by death of Kennedy. 
Does not expect bottom to drop out of anything. 

Speaks of feeling which spread around the vorld because of 
John’ F. Kennedy Jr.*s birthday. Spoke cf how he saluted his 
father's coffin. : 

Another heartwarming episode. Margaret Chase Smith wha always \ wore her 
rese and laid it on former Senator Kennedy’ & desk. 

A few indications are that some gocd may come. Eisenhower and Truman 
spoke together for at least 30 winutes, - ; 

Mrs. Kennedy kissed Truman good-bye. 

Alveady wheels of affairs are turning. PBetails of how everyone must 
resume duties, . 

. Speaks of. the Uprising in South Viet Ram.. Worst since Aast., January 

Saigon - 2, 000 Vietnamese students watched through streets fo. pay 
fespect. to. _Eennedy. Show they will nok be used by Coumnists, 

Diplomatic reception. in Washington still in progress, Paul Nivin - 
Back to reception. Charles DeGaulie is on way here. Although he will 
not be there to talk in formal talk with Johnson. Speaks of strange 
combination of people - Some who have heretofore been on opposite sides. 
All differences forgotten in this sad time. 

Bulletin - Dallas - Jack Buby told defense Attoney fon Howard that. he 
kifled Oswald on the ‘Spur of the moment after driving several ties past 
spot whe re Kennedy was shot. Came awhile ‘after attorney had ‘Stated 
Ruby would plead temporary’ insanity. 

Station break - CBS, 

Richard Hottelet - New York and Bernard Iseman. Gives brief of | 
diplomats at Washington. Harold Mactfillan was not there --still is 
recuperating from major surgery. Tells of MacMillan's speech in Brittain, 
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KRID--Dalias ; - _ -. Page 12 
Reel Wo. 68 "A"Con 

25 Nov 63 

15, World Hews from France, Berlin, Peru, Hungary and Russia. Mrs. Kruschev 

‘sorrows for the president. . : 

ERD OF BERL’ 
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Reel Ho. 69 “at! 

25 Now 63 

1. Continuation of news on universal grief over Kennedy' 8 death. 

2. Bishop Philip Hammon of Washingtoa--Delivered tribute to fallen 

President. Repeated several of Kemnedy's favorite expressions. 

3. Announcement that Johnson will meet privately with DeGaulle tonight. 

DeCaulle has arrived and will talk with Dean Rush for approximately 

20 minutes. Contradicted earlier statement that ke would not be 

there. , 

4. <A report that President Johnson will also have a later talk with 

the President of Japan. 

5.  Bescription of the room where the receptioa is being held. 

6.  Eulletin from Pallas: Announced a short while ago that an _ 

anonymous phone call had” ‘pee received Ei ng the FBE that an 

attempt would be made to “RGIL G: swald, ‘Tais-was the reason, the 

removal of Oswald from the City Jail would be by armored car. 

7. Station Break. 

8. Report that Lowell Thomas will broadcast later in the eveniag. 

9. Back to K.Y. and more discussion about the ananymous phone call. 

10. Capt. Glenn King of. Dallas, has .acknowledged | receipt of phone: 

call about. Oswald being. illed. Hk ayes said there were other 

anonymous phone calls fr Re Yes. Catt 

threatening Oswald's life. Have not L 

voice. “only thing ‘known is the ‘caller said, “Oswald will’ “RO 

get to the County Jail alive. 

11, Feeling is that security measures. with Oswald were, very.. lame, 

12. Ruby said he shot, Oswald on the spur of the. moment, that. he decided 

on it after driving by the ‘place where President was shot several 

“tines. 

13. DBomastic Politics scene for 30 day mourning period will remain 

fairly still. 

14. Talk of coming events in Washington or of the United States aad the 

events that Johnson will have to take care of. 

END OF REEL 
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Reel No. 69 "Bt 
Reel Ne. 70 "A" 

25 Now-63 

Page 14 

1. Continuation of talk of domestic matter te be taken care of. 

- 2e Political talk. 

3. Lovell Thomas--CES--Reminescence and the subject--"Is Ie 

. Pessible for Us to Protect our Presidents? 

4. Salute to all Radio Stations in the way they are handling 
coverage of the President's assassination and other matters. 

>- Recall history of events and fatal accidents and near fatal 
accidents of presidents, statemen, etc.° 

6. Bernard ‘Eseman--talks to Lovell Thomas about his historical 

7. Re-broadcast of viewing of movie of assassination by Dan Rather. 

&. Repeat of telephone call that was made. anonymously. 

9. There is a strong feeling in Texas that you should be able to 

own a gun, especially a Bun, you are aman. 
an early age to use @ gun. 

SE 

ERD OF EREE, 

A boy is taught wat 
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Reel Ho. 70 “B" ° 1 , 
25. How 63° . 

1. Still talking. about how easy it is to get gun in Dallas but they 

‘9. 

‘think | the. one. that kil ted ‘the President came from Chicago. 

Talk of laws about gens. 

Texas has high murder rate. 

The Sullivan Act is a controlling Jaw in most states. 

- Takk about. guns, rifles, ete. 

Jack Ruby. transferred. today to County Jail - they discuss the 

difference a Co trol made» BETween Oswald's and Ruby* S transfer. 

More tatk about Buby. 
Ble aad aa bt 

. 

Station Break. 

Announcement of coming program, Assassins and Presidents. 

Approximate length 26 minutes. 

CBS - Erick Severide reporting. The Assassins announced. Question: 

What does anyone want to assassinate me fort? ---Blank rest of reel. 

ERD OF EEEL 
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1. 

KRLD RADIO STATION 

Dallas, Texas 

25 Hovember - 1963 

Most of this reel was a recap of assassinations and attempted assassina~ 
tions on former presidents of the Bnited States. This brief scanning 
of history was narrated by Eric Severite and was pre-recorded, He said - 
that the greatest assassination plot in history was by John Wilkes 
Booth « on President Lincoln in 1865. 

- 

‘Bernard Eisman and Richard Hadalett reporting from CBS in New York. 
After the funeral at Arlington Hationel Cemetery today, it was 
apparentlydecided that Mrs. Kennedy and the two children will renain 
in the White House overnight. 

Suitch to Bashington and Tony Sargent. A long night of meetings faces 

President Lyndon Johnson. He already has met briefly with Japan's 
prime minister, French President Be Gaulle and Canadian Prime Minister 

_Eester Plerson, 

Within the next half hour the President will meet the 35 Governoss 
who attended today's funeral and will seek the personal support of 
the 35 governors. 

Wiis last series of meetings tonight will include Economic Advisor, 
Walter Heller, Secretary of the Treasurer, Bouglas Billion and Budget 

Director, Kermit Gordon. They will talk over the natioa's econony 
and the new budget which must be fairly clear shape im about a week. 

Following this afternoon's fimeral, Mr. Johnson met with U8 Aubassador 
Adlia Stevensen on UN problems and uses of outer SPaChe He said 
U.S. policy would continue. . , 

President Johnson has received a number of condolences messages 
from countries whose leaders could not be here today for the fimeral, 

Irs. Kennedy's long day folleced a night spent at the White House. 
There has been no word as to when she will move to other quarters, 

In. the White House receiving line today, following the funeral, were 
the late President's sisters, apd his sistem-in-Law, The Former First 

Lady herself remained upstairs for the first part of the reception 

for dignataries. ‘Two of the dignataries went upstairs, French President 

 DPeGaulle and Ethopian Emporer, for individual meetings at Hrs. Kemedy's 

10. 

request after which she came down to join the reception. 

A word on the eternal flame that now burns beside the grave of President 

.Kennedy. Mrs, Kennedy requested it be placed there. She also especially 

requested that White House Secret Service men, groundskeepers and kitchen 

workers be allowed to march in the funeral procession. 
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KELD --=© Dallas 
Reek Eo, TL 

25 Hovember 1943 

ll. President Johnson has spent his afternoon after the funeral receiving 

the foreign dignataries to give them 2 personal impression of himself, 

to receive their condolences, to exchange a few private words, with 

some of them at greater length. 

12. Pavl Niven has been at the scene observing this procession. President 

Johnson has just finished a private meeting with French President 

Charles DeGaulle. 

END OF REEL HO. 7i = 
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ERLD --- Ballas 

Reel Ho. 71 "BT 
Reel Ro. 72 "A" 0 SO, a 
25 Hovember 1963 . oo, - 

ze 

’ President Johnson and President DeGaulle visited together for approxi~ 
mately 30 minutes. 

Speculations on reception held today, whether business or social, 

There will be further meetings tomorrew, with foreign visitors. 

Sizing one another up when the sizers are leaders o£ the world is = 
very important. 

Comments from CBS Headquarters in Eew York, on domestic problems. 

Senater Thomas Dodd of Connecticut is tite Wa 

interviewed on f 

ron. studio. He was 

atter of easy “accessabil: to fire arms. fe said 

me ee 

from foreign m ‘kets and can. ‘be. sold che 
to purchise" these: guns is through mail order. 

One of ‘the easiest way 

€ 

Senator Dodd has introduced a bill three or four months which would 
prevent the shipment in interstate commerce and delivery by common 
carrier of mail order guns, first to young people wmder 18° years of 
age. Second, it would increase the Federal Fire Aru Act Dealer's 
license fee from $1.00 to $10.00. Rest of bill described. 

Senator Dodd was asked whether er not he thought since this terrible 

tragedy has occurred, there would be more rapid success in getting 

traffic control. The Senator conctrred. 

More control on the purchase of fire arms was discussed, along with 
the problems encountered in trying to control the sale. 

END OF REELS WO. 71 "B" and 72 "A¥ 
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ERED --—~ Dalias 
Reel Eo. 72 "RB 

25 Hovember 1963 

1. 

2. 

10. 

iL. 

assassin will be made public. | . 
ee Soc Ben ee Se 

Continustion of interview with Senator Bodd, 

President Johnson tonight issued a statement in which he assured the 
nation that the facts disclosed in the FBI's estigation of the — 
late President Kennedy's assassination and the murder ‘of his accused 

A report from Jack Bell, AP reporter in Washington, that: Republican 
Senator Barry Goldwater and Republican Senator Bugh Scott of Pennsylvania 
have called for a moratorium of all political speeches until January 
ist. a 

A bulletin just received that Chairman William Miller, the chairmen 
of the Republican Hational Comaittee tonight postponed a December 

“meeting of the Comittee and said that a total suspension of partisan. . 
political activity is called for during the period of mourning of 
President Kennedy, 

' Governor Nelson Rockefeller said he would not push his candicacy for 
nomination for presidency during the period of mourning. 

Senater Goldwater ssid it would net be fair to heckle President Johnson 
while he is getting organized. The opposing party should give him all 
their support. . 

The nation's negro leaders pledged their support to President Johnson. 

Discussion of mourning in the South, even through they disagreed With 
President Kennedy on racial matters, 

There was one military memorial service held today in Long Beach Harbor, 
arong the many held today, this one aboard the misstie carrier U.S.S. 
Oklahoua Gity, and the honored guest was Ray Starkey, a civilian who 
was aboard the FT109, President Kennedy's craft. 

Ray Starkey was interviewed and asked what thoughts went through his 
mind during this ceremony that just took place. He replied that he 
was thinking about the man they were holding the ceremony for. Hr. 
Starkey gave his personal feelings for Mr. Kennedy. 

Mr. Starkey was asked how he thought the picture, PT109, compared to 
the actual man. Mr. Starkey replied that he thought the movie played 
down the heroism of Mr. Kennedy. He was.actually much greater than 
the movie portrayed him to be, He said the incidents in the movie 
were all true, but the President's heroism was played down considerably. 

ee are 
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Reel Ko. 72 *B* 

25 Hovember 1963 

12, 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

1. 

Secret Service men In ¥ 
reflect upon event's’ fi st 

ogton today | had very, little time to 
Shey were very “busy with éyents 

tvice agents’ appeared to “change 
nsiderably as the scene around them changed along 

the route of John F, Rennedy' 8 funeral procession. A dozen agents, 
formed a “human shield eround ‘Presider ne Johnson* Fe care. 

President DeGaulle was 5 almost as closely guarded. Other dignataries 
were guarded, — 

Other U.S, news reported, 

BLil Leonard gives sowe observations on the modd (of the Capitol 
on this special day. 

Gther world ners, 

Speculation on imege United States will reflect on the United Nations 
as a result of the events of the last few days, 

Tororros the U.N, general assembly will have a memorial service for 
the late President Kenedy. 

' END OF REEL EO. 72 ae 
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25 November 1963 

i. 

26 

President Johnson has issued a message to the Armed Forces. Message 
was read, 

Robert Pierpoint reporting on the latest at the White House. Mra. 
Kennedy and her family have retired to their quarters. President 
Johnson is meeting with budget authorities. 

Correspondent Neal Strausser reported on how President Johnson bas 
ordered action.on the tragic events that propelled him to the White 
House, He has ordered the FBE to make a complete investigation on” 
‘the ass sass ssination. 

‘The Attorney General of the State of Texas Wagner Carr summoned news~ 
"men td's bnferénce “at” his’ ‘hotel, for an announcement of national 

ignt: “Rec ng of his conference, He announced that upon 
ne <p for a court of inc rc wiry. “Those con 

Recap of interview with Senator Dodd. 

Late report from Washington that President Johnson sald tonight that 
President BeGaulle of France will visit the United States next year 
for formal talks. This followed an 18-minute chat that the two 
Presidents had in private following the reception. : 

More on President Johnson's activities since the funeral. Report — 
' by Tony Sargent on President Johnson's meeting with the 35 governors. 
Tape of some of the governors being interviewed by reporters after 

. meeting with the President. 

END OF REEL NO. 73 "A" 
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ERLD --- Dallas 

Reel No, 73 ™B™ 

Feel Ko. 74 "A™ 

25 November 1963 

1. 

10. 

Continuation of interviews with several of the Governors who attended 

meeting with President Johnson. 

President Johnson's last series of talks today will be. with Halter. 

Heller, Douglas Dillon, and Kermit Gordon, oa the nation’ & economy 

‘and the new budget. 

Discussion of the meeting with the Governors and his cali for unity 

- to them. 

Report: by Marvin Kalb - President Johnson is dependent for the success 

of America's foreign policy on the ties that he establishes with the — 

leaders of the free nations and the nations that stand in opposition 

to America’s policy around the world. Earlier today President Johaso 

met with some of these leaders. The reception was an opportunity. to 

get to know one another. 

There was some criticism tonight among Khite House Aides and State 

‘Department Officials that possibly the President should not have stood 

on a recepti on line at a reception where “@rinks weré served and people 

e*e-Yety modést affair by: State Department standards. 

The nm it cism was that on the day President Kennedy was buried, 

‘s thing to do. Overall most of the officials agrée thet 

and this was the only time they could meet. : . - 

‘President Johnson wanted as quickly as possible to reestablish the Links 

between the U.S, and allies and enemies. Here is 4 many he is at the 

job, he is meeting people, etc. 

Reactions of foreign leaders discussed. 

One of the reporters who had known President Johnson 2 long tine commented 

that he already looked ‘Like a President. 

Secretary of State Dean Rusk commented upon, The new President wilh 

rely on him to a large extent. 

Recap of today's events. - 

END OF REEL KO. 73."B™ and 74 "A" 

7 of ‘these lea ders would be. leaving tonight « Or r early tonorz rae 
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25 Hovember 1963 

1. Continuation of recap of today's events. 

2. Repeat ef funeral Mass. 

ERD OF REEL EO. 74 "B" 
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: KRLD «== Dallas 
Reel No. 75 "Aa" 
25 Rovember 1963 

: 1. Continuation of fmeral Mass, 
if 

. ‘ . . 
: 2. Recap of services at Arlington National Cemetery. 

; 3. Continuation of recapitulation of today"s events. Mood of the public 
to given. ; 

: 4. Report from Dallas on veflections of four of their leading citizens, E . Citizens of Dallas have heavy hearts and are saddened that this tragedy i had to happen in Ballas. : + = a 3. Babbi reported that this was perhaps the saddest @ay in American i History. He stated that the majority of citizens in Dallas are the : greatest. , , 

; END OF REEL RO. 75" A" 
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Reel Ho, 75 "B® 

25 Hovenber 1963 

1. Continuation of statements fron four of the Leading citizens in 
Dallas. 

Recap on shooting of policenaa J.D. “DMppetty, his family and his 
burial today © 

Conments “of the burial today of Lee Harvey | Oswaid, the accused 
assassin of President Kennedy. - 

Ia Dallas, there is Sontiasing, tavestisatton. into the assassination, 

Another bizarre element exept into the news today. The Dallas police 
department. finally. confirmed hat it ha en tipped off at 2: is A, Mi. 

* ew 

Complece: hook at Jack ‘Ruby commented (on by. Hughes Red 

Dallas is ima “steve of shock. Reactions of people of Ballas. 

Some of the citizens of Tallas, average citizens,were asked their 
reactions. This portica of the tape was recorded Friday. 

END OF RREL KO. 75 ng 
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KRID --~ Dallas ° 

Reel No. 76 "A™ 

25 Hovember 1963 

1. Yn Dallas, Governor and Mrs, Connally watched the funeral on television 

today. ; 

CBS news in Hew York, Richard Haudalett and Bernard Eisman reporting. 

Recalling how one week: before President Kennedy took the oath of office 

on January 20, 1961, he delivered an address to a joint session of his 

native state of Massachusetts ic the legislature there and in that speech 

Mr. Kennedy posed four questions, as to how his administration would be 

judged. Yesterday in his eulogy, Cardinal Cushing answered those 

questions. 

Questions and ansuers given by Arthur . Smith and Cardinal Richard 

Cushing. : 

Recap of President Johnson's meetings since assuming the presidency. . 

One of the immediate political diplomatic consequences to come out 

of one of the mectings was fixing a date for a visit by President 

DeGaulle, 

Review and speculation on events of the past three days, but particularly 

today. : . 

in answer to a message of condolence from Rikite Khruschey, President 

’ Johnson said that all of President Kennedy's efforts were devoted fo 

the cause of peace and the peaceful settlement cf international 

problems and to improving relatious between all countries, including 

the Soviet Union and the United States. President Johnson said ke 

intended to strive toward the achievement of these ends. 

Portion of President Johnson's message to the Armed Services read. 

Switch to Tony Sargent in Washington, Unable te reach him, for recaps. 

More on the late President's father. | 

News on the telecast of President Kennedy's funeral, and the many 

places it was shown. oo 

Tony Sergant recapitulating on events of the day in Washington, 

‘Only minutes ago President Johnsoa left for home to rest. 

Tonorrow is virtually as busy a day as today has been, fer President 

Johnson. 
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KRLD === Dallas 
Reel Ko, 76 "A" (Continued) . 
25 Rovember 1953 

14. The CBS radio network hes sought since Friday to bring ae complete 
ouprehensive and accurate coverege as possible,” 

15. Regular programing. wi Ll be resumed tomorrow. | 

END OF REEL WO. 76 "A" 
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. Dumarked Reel 

Officer Tippett's funeral 
25 November 1963 

1. This afternoon another part of the fateful drama of last Friday is 

being consummated in the burial of J, B. Tippett, patrolman of the 

Dallas police department who was shot down by the alleged assassin 

of John F. Kennedy. . 

Funeral is being held at the Bethel Hills Beptist Church. He will 

be buried in the Memorial Court at Laurel Land, 

Names of the family of Officer Tippett given. 

Palibearers are fellow patroimen. 

Services for Patrolman Tippett, conducted by Reverent Tipp. 

END OF REEL — 
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Unmarked Reel 
OffLcer Tippett's Funeral (Continued) 
25 Hovenker 1963 . 

1. Continuation of funeral for Officer Tippett. 

4. Funeral services are over. A. few words about. his personal life. . 

3. Friends and relatives file past the casket to pay their last respects. 
Organ music while people file pact, 

Reverend ipps will lead graveside services at the Memorial Court at 
Laurel Land this afternoon, 
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FRLD -«- Ballas 

Reel No. 76 "5B" 

25 Rovember 1963 — 

Musié - 

Recording of the breakfast on Friday in Fort Worth. Present ation of 
' ‘boots to President and Mrs. Kennedy. 

Br. Granville Walker presents the benediction. 

President departs for Carswell AFB. 

Arrival of President at Love Field in Dallas, ‘Yo avoid any possible 
embarrassing incidents today, the tightest possible security measures 
are in effects Secret Service has been on the quiet prowl for many 

thé “réutés “OF travel, the people ‘he will meet, the 
“ Rverything has been checked, rechecked and then 

ae _Bothing is being left to chance for the securit wy of checked a 
the’ "pene 

. Approximately 2000 people waiting te greet ‘the President. 

The spectal car for the Fresident has been Flown in from Washington. | 

Since the weather hes cleared the bubble top has been removed and the 

President will be riding in tie open. 

Dallas police chief 4 Jesse Curry hag told the citizens and visitors 

that ; 1st occur that would be disrespectful or degrading to 

the President.” ‘ 

Most of the signs and placards are for Kennedy, however there are a - 

‘few of the other kind, 

. The motoreade reute is closely watched, hundreds of policemen are on 
plotted and planned, ané the reporter hopes: that the 

echy event! of this: ay is: ‘Hr. Kennedy": s ‘artivaly his speech 

The official greeting party is on hand. 

It was, noted that it looks like 2 police convention. 

Aix Force Ho. 1, the President's plane is now touching down and 

President and Mrs. Kennedy have arrived at Love Field.- 

Vice President has. just landed. . 

EXD OF REEL KO. 76 “B™ 


